### PRAs – Releasable Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arrest Information</th>
<th>Calls for Service</th>
<th>Audio/CAD Logs</th>
<th>Reports</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • Name
• Occupation
• Physical description
• Date of birth
• Eye and hair color
• Sex, Height and weight
• Time/Date of arrest
• Time/Date of booking
• Location of arrest
• Factual circumstances (e.g., Penal Code)
• Bail amount
• Location being held
• Manner of release
• Charges upon which being held, warrants and parole/probation holds
• If sought, Race/Ethnicity | • Time, substance and location of complaint or request for assistance
• Time/nature of response
• Time/date/location of occurrence
• Time/date of report
• Name/age of victim (there are exceptions)
• Factual circumstances surrounding crime or incident (statements are not included)
• Description of injuries, property, or weapons involved | • Release to victims, involved party of a collision, or authorized representative
• Can only release when victim and caller are the same
• CAD logs - CLETS, CORI, and investigative remarks are redacted
• When redactions are required for audio files, the file must be transcribed first | • Release to victims, involved party of a collision, or authorized representative
• Victim’s Statement
• Limited officer observations: initial report describing scene and incident (damage or injuries)
• List of stolen/damaged property
• Information that cannot be provided: suspect/witness information or statements, investigative supplements, evidence, photos (except closed 901s), and other case-specific exceptions |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Correspondence</th>
<th>Officer Involved Shootings</th>
<th>Statistics</th>
<th>Video</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • Interagency forms are required
• Requests typically require a topic and date range to conduct a search.
• Exceptions apply for confidential, private, and investigative content | • Name of officer(s)
• Number of years of service for involved officer(s)
• When requested, DOJ Death In Custody Form
• Same criteria must be met as a general call for service request | • Typically includes requests for dispatch and arrest data
• Call/Report type (homicide, OIS, theft, etc)
• Location/Region
• Arrest Charge or location | • Release to victims, involved party of a collision, or authorized representative
• POD/Traffic footage released to involved parties of collisions only
• Certain video may be released per City Policy
• Photos may be released for collisions (per 20012 VC) |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grants</th>
<th>Contracts</th>
<th>Employee Information</th>
<th>Citations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • Applications and attachments are public record
• Information which reveals confidential or investigative processes/assignments may be redacted or withheld | • Documents are a public agency utilizing public funds
• Contracts are public record, including attachments
• Proprietary information may be redacted or withheld | • Name
• Years of Service
• Misnomer applied when officer is on confidential assignment | • Requester is referred to Carol Miller Justice Center as we do not retain paper copies. 
*Electronic copies should be available in the near future